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LIBRARY EVENTS
10:00am Tuesday:

LIve Zoom Preschool Stories (Ages 2-5)

3:30pm Wednesday:
Recorded Crafternoon! video (Ages 4-14)

11:00am Thursday:
Recorded Baby Rhyme video

(Ages Birth-2)  

Second Tuesday of the month 
is

Music by MaryLee at 11:00am

Please visit  https://www.
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar  for 

details.
•

New exhibits at Pacific Grove Art 
Center

The show runs from January 8, 2021 
through February 25, 2021.  

568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, 
GALLERY HOURS 12-5 pm Wed-Saturday.  
For more information please contact Kim 
Moreno: office 831-375-2208, cell 831-

747-0764

Saturday, Jan. 30
Science Saturday: Amazing Migrations, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. — Join us as we investigate 

the world of long-distance animal 
travels. Whales, birds, insects, and more 
will be the focus of our deeper look at 
these natural phenomena. Learn about 
the many amazing migratory birds that 
visit Monterey County every year, and 
celebrate another birthday (No. 38) for 
Sandy the Whale, the amazing 40-foot 

sculpture outside the museum!

Friday, January 15, 2021
How to Have a (Truly) Happy 

New Year
A Virtual Public Talk with Khenpo 

Karten Rinpoche
6:00 - 8:00 PM Pacific Time

Online via Zoom 
Free & Open to the Public--Registration 

Requested
Website: http://manjushridharmacenter.

With Hoppergrasses
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Not to be confused...
With Spittlebugs or

 The California Department of Public 
Health (CDPH) released the most recent 
statistics on COVID-19, including data on  
intensive care unit (ICU) capacity across 
the state.

Projected ICU capacity remains 
below 15% in the Bay Area, San Joaquin 
Valley and Southern California regions 
which remain under the Regional Stay at 
Home Order. The order will be lifted for a 
region once its four-week ICU projection 
shows a capacity of greater than or equal 
to 15%.  Re-entry framework for a region 
that has recently exited the Regional Stay 
at Home Order is being finalized.

Current Status of Regional Stay at 
Home Order in Affected Regions

San Joaquin Valley:  Remains under 
order; four-week ICU capacity projections 
do not meet criteria to exit order.

Southern California:  Remains under 
order; four-week ICU capacity projections 
do not meet criteria to exit order.

Bay Area:  Remains under order; four-
week ICU capacity projections do not meet 
criteria to exit order.

The ICU capacity projections are 
based on four factors: current estimated 
regional ICU capacity available, measure 
of current community transmission, cur-
rent regional case rates and the proportion 
of ICU cases being admitted. Decreasing 
community transmission and increasing 
the health system capacity can help a 
region’s projected ICU capacity so they 
can exit the order.

Counties within the Greater Sacra-
mento and Northern California regions 
are under the tiering system and rules 
of the  Blueprint for a Safer Economy.  
Read the full  Regional Stay Home Order,  
Supplement to the Order, and  frequently 
asked questions.

Due to high rates of COVID-19 
hospitalizations impacting the health care 
system, California is also under a  Limited 
Stay at Home Order. The order applies to 
all counties that are currently under the 
Regional Stay at Home Order and those 
in Tier One (Purple) of the Blueprint for a 
Safer Economy. The Limited Stay at Home 
Order  will expire after the  Regional Stay 
At Home Order  has been terminated in all 
regions of the state.

Hospital Surge Order
CDPH updated the  Hospital Surge 

Public Health Order  to clarify when 
hospitals must make notifications to 
state and local authorities on January 15. 
The update included technical updates 
and updates on when specific terms of 
the order take effect. The updated order 
continues to  require some non-essential 
and non-life-threatening surgeries to be 

delayed in counties with 10% or less of 
ICU capacity under the Regional Stay 
at Home Order where the regional ICU 
capacity is at 0%. Examples of procedures 
that may be delayed include carpal tunnel 
release and non-urgent spine surgeries. 
Surgeries for patients who have serious 
and urgent medical conditions will con-
tinue. Examples of procedures that will 
continue include serious cancer removal 
and necessary heart surgeries.  

The order requires hospitals statewide 
to accept patient transfers from facilities 
that have implemented contingency or  
crisis care guidelines  as long as those 
transfers can be done capably and safely. 
On December 28, 2020 CDPH provided 
guidance to health care facilities on im-
plementing the  Crisis Care Continuum 
Guidelines  issued in June 2020.

Counties Currently Impacted by the 
Hospital Surge Order:

San Joaquin Valley:  Fresno, Kern, 
Kings, Madera, Merced, San Benito, San 
Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tulare.

Southern California:  Imperial, Los 
Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardi-
no, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Ventura

Statewide COVID-19 Data as of 

State Officials Announce Latest 
COVID-19 Facts

Today
California has 3,019,371 confirmed 

cases to date. Numbers may not represent 
true day-over-day change as reporting of 
test results can be delayed.

There were 22,403 newly recorded 
confirmed cases Tuesday.

The 7-day positivity rate is 9.7% and 
the 14-day positivity rate is 11.3%.

There have been 39,288,363 tests 
conducted in California. This represents 
an increase of 263,820 during the prior 
24-hour reporting period.

As case numbers continue to rise in 
California, the total number of individu-
als who will have serious outcomes will 
also increase. There have been 34,433 
COVID-19 deaths since the start of the 
pandemic.

As of January 19, providers have re-
ported administering a total of 1,525,816 
vaccine doses statewide. Numbers do not 
represent true day-to-day change as report-
ing may be delayed. As of January 19, a 
total of 4,112,400 vaccine doses, which 
includes the first and second dose, have 
been shipped to local health departments 
and health care systems that have facilities 
in multiple counties
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It  is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available 
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate

Graphic Design: Marge Ann Jameson
Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha

Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen 
 Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick 
 Neil Jameson • David Laws • Bob Pacelli 

Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Ryan 
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer 

Bob Silverman • Charbel Samaha • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum 

All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone 
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

PG RAIN GAUGEPG RAIN GAUGE

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izzaT he  Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers

EXPIRES 01/11/21

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

   Week Ending Wednesday,  January 20, 2021
 
      Inches, as of 8 AM, 1/20/21:                     0"            

         Total since  July 1, 2020:                     2.59"  
 
        Rain total one  year ago to date:               11.4"
  _______________________________________________
 
Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020:       22"

PG RAIN GAUGEPG RAIN GAUGE

Pebble Beach Year End Review 
2019 vs. 2020

Pebble Beach Year End Review 
2019 vs. 2020
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2021 Community Blood Drives.  The Recreation Department and 
American Red Cross have partnered together to offer Community 
Blood Drives at PG Community Center throughout 2021. Visit  www.
redcrossblood.org  to make an appointment and be a part of the lifesav-
ing cause.  

Joy Welch
“Joy’s quiet strength,

persistence and care for her
clients is legendary on the 

Monterey Peninsula.”
Lic. # 00902236

Cell: 31-214-0105 eMail: joywelch@redshift.com

By Gary Baley

In a White-on-Black hate-crime case 
which has garnered a lot of media attention 
for the past two years, the jury found that 
no hate-crime occurred; however, both 
defendants Noah and Tricia Boewer, who 
are White, were found guilty of lesser 
charges stemming from a scuffle with a 
Black man Dirrick Williams outside the 
Monterey Lanes bowling alley in 2018.

The case was characterized as “sex 
crime or hate crime” because the Boewers 
claimed Williams grabbed Tricia’s butt 
and Williams claimed the Boewers hurled 
racial insults at him before starting a fight.

At the sentencing hearing January 
20, Superior Court Judge Andrew Liu 
overruled probation recommendation and 
sentenced defendant Noah Boewer to six 
years in state prison plus $1,800 restitution 
for felony assault and wife Tricia Boewer 
to sixty days in County Jail, restitution, 
plus one year probation for misdemeanor 
battery. 

Williams, who formerly resided in 
Pacific Grove and wrote a column in the 
Cedar Street Times, was extremely disap-
pointed with the jury’s verdict and read a 
prepared statement for almost 20 minutes 
to the court asking for maximum sentences 
for both Noah and Tricia Boewer, formerly 
from Seaside. 

The system has failed me.
Although the Boewers were both 

found guilty, Williams said “I feel that the 
system has failed me.”

“I’m an ordained minister. I’m well 

liked, loved, and respected in the com-
munity where I live. And I’ve overcome 
insurmountable challenges in my life.”

He said that he now feels disgust, fear, 
shame, confused, frightened, appalled, 
dismayed, insulted, and concerned. “I live 
with the new reality of knowing that I’m 
unsafe walking the streets of Monterey.” 

Williams said he has permanent dam-
age caused by Tricia and Noah Boewer, 
“invisible scars that remain beneath the 
surface”.

Because he is Black, Williams said 
he has to “bear the shame and humiliation 
every day of my tax-paying, law-abiding, 
contributing life.” 

Williams claimed that Tricia em-
ployed the oldest trick in the book when 
it comes to White women interacting 
with Black men. “White racist females 
know how White males respond to a call. 
They made a movie about it—To Kill a 
Mockingbird.”

“She lied and did so with the deliber-
ate intent of destroying my life. With her, 
Black lives do not matter.”

Invoking Donald Trump and past 
atrocities.

In a swipe at Donald Trump Williams 
said “Many people warned us of the 45th 
president’s totally irresponsible irrational 
behavior as the stereotypical White male.”

Apparently referring to past atrocities, 
Williams claimed that when a White wom-
an accused a Black man of anything, White 
men responded like the rioters who seized 
our Capitol. “They have burned, beaten, 
hung, captured, shot, killed, and broken 
the jaws and the backs of many Black 

men and Black families, and have done 
so at will without any regret or concern 
of being held accountable.”

Williams also said that either one 
of the Boewers could have stopped this 
drama and saved the county thousands 
of dollars by speaking to him and giving 
him the respect which he accorded them. 

Perhaps Williams forgot that the 
Bowers were under a court order to avoid 
approaching him.

Williams berated the
defense attorneys.

“I sat in this court and watched and 
listened to defense attorneys project ugly 
accusations to my character as if my Black 
life does not matter.”

“The defense portrayed me as a big 
angry Black man, the greedy opportunist”.

“They painted a picture of a shame-
less, uncontrollable animalistic person. 
Something straight out of the 1930s movie 
The Birth of a Nation.”

He also said they used Jim Crow 
tactics which seemed to be second nature 
to them “to defile and defame me great-
ly”. Williams felt like he was stereotyped 
before the jury which made it easy for the 
jury not to see him as a person.

“They dehumanized me to win the 

case—because Black lives don’t 
matter” he stated.

It is notable that Williams 
could give no specific exam-
ples for any of these histrionic 
charges.

Williams also lectured
Noah Boewer. 

Staring directly at Noah 
Boewer chained and handcuffed 
in an orange-and-white prison 
jumpsuit, Williams said “As the 
Bible says ‘pride comes before 
the fall’, so I ask the question 
how does it feel now?” Noah was 
unresponsive.

During the fracas at the 
bowling alley, Williams ex-
plained “I approached Noah 

Boewer because I wanted to observe 
respect. We had a confrontation. I thought 
just before he kicked me, it was over.”

“Had I been a lesser man, not able 
to endure the unexpected sucker-punch 
while his wife was on my back, there is no 
telling what he would have done or how 
far he would have gone to stand tall in his 
egotistical arrogant White supremacy.” 

Censuring the jury. 2
Williams claimed that arrogant, 

stubborn, privileged, incautious, ignorant, 
indifferent White men brazenly attack 
Blacks, and when forced to face the conse-
quences, demand a jury trial knowing that 
“the narrative in the minds of America is 
systematic and systemic in preserving the 
ideology of White supremacy.”

Williams offered his case as an ex-
ample. Two Whites say “nigger,” fight 
with a Black man, witnesses hear it, but 
the jury decides—this is not a hate crime. 
“The message is clear: It’s OK for White 
people, drunk or sober, to attack other 
people.” He added “It is a shame I endured 
this treatment only because I was kind and 
respectful.”

It didn’t occur to Williams the treat-
ment he endured is because the jury didn’t 

Case characterized as “sex crime or hate crime”
Jury finds no hate-crime occurred but finds defendants Gulty of lesser chres

SEE HATE CRIME Page 4
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God
Bill Cohen is going on a brief haitus in order to 
finish his book. We look forward to its publication 
and to his return to our pages 
“I am writing a book, hopefully, finished sometime 
next month.   I will back to you when the book is 
finished.   Blessings!   Bill”

This column was written many 
years ago…I have changed it slightly to 
update, but the issues remain the same.  
One thing I mentioned is that so many 
people do not read these days, or, if they 
do, it is kindle.  I think that is changing.  
When I was young I would say “I will 
never be alone if I have books”..now 
that is expanded to include television…I 
will not remind people of the health is-
sues or the violence..those are problems 
which are inflicted on us every minute.  
I will hit instead on the ongoing changes 
in education. One thing I will say with 
great pleasure is that my children and 
grandchildren are all inveterate readers..
so they will never be alone..Incidentally,  
All Creatures Great and Small is back on 
PBS…it is updated with new actors, but 
the stories, the music and wonderful feel-
ings are as they were years ago.  If you 
haven’t read the books, please do so, and 
watch the show.  On with a long told tale:

It is becoming apparently clear that 
those of us born in the last generation 
are hopelessly out of date.  The most 
recent revelation is that cursive is being 
removed from the school curriculum.  
Educators to whom I have spoken about 
this are not happy; but it is the sign of the 
times.  There has been significant discus-
sion about the fact that the use of comput-
er technology has all but eliminated the 
hand-written means of communication.  
I must admit I am one of the guilty ones.  
I send Christmas greetings and birthday 
cards on line.  However, I have somewhat 
of an excuse.  My handwriting has never 
been very good, no matter how hard I 
tried.  I suspect it is because I should 
have been a left-hander.  In my youth, the 

subject was actually called handwriting, 
the name changed to cursive many years 
later.  I recall struggling to make the per-
fect circles. Now I have a ganglion in my 
wrist which makes typing messages much 
more appealing than struggling for sym-
metry.  John (my husband and volunteer) 
asked a teacher why this was happening.  
She replied, “Because youngsters cannot 
read script.”  So there it is.

Last week, there was an article in the 
Herald devoted to reading.  Questions 
and answers by teens.  Most did not read 
books.  They didn’t like to, didn’t want to 
and just plainly would not.  Thank good-
ness there were a few who actually went 
to the library or ordered books online, but 
they are in the minority.  I have not and, 
hopefully, will not succumb to a Kindle or 
other tablets devoted to furnishing litera-
ture to read more comfortably than holding 
a tome and turning pages.  I like the feel 
of the paper and the smell of old books 
(unless moldy).  While my handwriting 
skills were lacking, I more than made up 
for it by reading well beyond my age.  My 
parents read to me when I was little, but 
were often busy, so, in order to catch up 
with the story I taught myself early on to 
be able to continue without them .My  fa-
ther, until his untimely demise would plop 

me on his lap and read The Adventures of 
Alice in Wonderland. I would pretend not 
to understand so that I could continue to 
bond with him.  When we were transferred 
to Ft. Huachuca in Southern Arizona, a 
cavalry post that became infantry. There 
was a one room schoolhouse.  The first six 
grades were together.  I immediately was 
bounced from first grade reading to fifth; 
however, not so much in other subjects 
(certainly not “cursive”), and I couldn’t 
spell a thing. Everything was phonetic and 
it didn’t work.   When I became older and 
realized that English and, later, journalism, 
was my forte, I went nowhere without 
a dictionary.  I was fortunate if I knew 
enough about the word to look it up, yet I 
received highest honors in English.

These days I read a lot, resting my 
book on Toby the cat who lolls in my 
lap at night.  In the mornings I lie in bed 
awaiting deliverance of my coffee by my 
husband Toby is on the bed having jumped 
in the window when he is let out after a 
night in the pets’ dormitory, our family 
room.   We no longer take daily papers, 
depending on Good Morning America 
or The Today Show to give us the news.  
On Sundays when we take newspapers 
there is  little I don’t read.  This morning 
I learned that Willie Brown, not a favorite 

politician, but fine writer, told me that if 
I see “Twelve Years a Slave” it should 
be balanced with “Last Vegas” (a movie 
he thoroughly enjoyed, especially Mary 
Steenburgen).   There was quite a section 
in both the Herald and Chronicle about war 
horses.  I thought of the steed upon which I 
learned to ride.  His name was Silver (days 
before The Lone Ranger) because he had a 
silver forelock.  He was my father’s horse 
and moved from Governor’s Island to Ft. 
Huachuca with his master.  He was not a 
young horse at the time, but full of ener-
gy, strong enough to carry my father and 
gentle enough for a six year old to mount.  
I have no idea if he had seen war, I loved 
him dearly and was promised that soon I 
would be given a smaller horse and accom-
pany my father on rides when he was not 
working (he was post adjutant) Sadly none 
of that came to be, my father succumbed 
to pneumonia and shortly thereafter, 
his beloved steed was euthanized.   It is 
only fitting that these wonderful beasts 

believe him.
Williams maligned the press.

Without explaining who “They” or 
the “despicables” are, Williams claimed 
“They unleashed despicable irresponsible 
reporters who printed unfounded bias and 
news information and distributed racist 
and vindictive stories in newspapers, 
articles, and social media.” He further 
claimed that this threatens his livelihood, 
status, and freedom, and he sees it as it “as 
another threat to my life”.

Williams surely prefers the ingrati-
ating Monterey Weekly that printed the 
absurd story that the Boewers were two 
drunks that followed Williams out of the 
bowling alley and beat him up. 

That paper has yet to explain how 
the Bowers shadowed Williams when 
they were already outside when Williams 
exited the bowling alley. Furthermore, 
that paper failed to mention that 6’3” 
200lb Williams struck 5’9” 150lb Noah 
six times, dominated the fight, and as the 
fight ended, had taken Noah to the ground, 
restraining him there.

Facts are stubborn things. If Williams 
would point out any factual errors in this 
reporter’s stories, a correction or retraction 
will be forthwith.

Williams attacked the system
Williams claimed that the system af-

firmed statements of the defendants. “The 
defense attorneys carried their torch. The 
jury upheld it. In essence I feel that I’ve 
been called a nigger once again by this 
process. No hate crime!”

Williams appealed to Judge Liu “You 
are the last point of justice available for 
this matter” and asked Liu to impose on 
the Boewers anger management and be-
havior modification classes, and they be 
mandated “to charitable service of those 
they hate.” An odd request which was not 
honored since no hate crime occurred.

“If they walk out of this courtroom 
and they are not afforded maximum sen-
tencing, I will become incredibly angry—
angry at the system, the process, the court, 
and anger at my beliefs and my trust.”

The District Attorney Summarized 
the case.

District attorney VanDamme spoke 
for eight minutes. She described the Bow-
ers as racists who were looking for a fight 
at the bowling alley, proud of what they did 
in an unprovoked attack on Williams, and 
unrepentant. She claimed Tricia instigat-
ed the attack and knew how her husband 
would react.

Tricia Boewer
Before her attorney spoke, Tricia 

Bower apologized to Mr. Williams for 
using a racial slur toward him. She said 
she knew it was hurtful and she regretted 
it. However, she held to her story that 
Williams committed sexual battery, even 
though renouncing it at sentencing might 
benefit her.

Her attorney, public defender Jigar 
Patel, spoke and said that Mr. Williams’ 
statement “The jury got this wrong” is 
incredibly disrespectful to our juries. “We 
ask them to put their lives in danger with 
a pandemic going on. We selected twelve 
people, they deliberated, they came up 
with a verdict.”

Patel said that the prosecution wants 
to punish Mrs. Bower for conduct she 
was not convicted of. He observed that 
Ms. VanDamme suggested Mrs. Boewer 
helped her husband in the fight. “Tricia 
Boewer was charged with aiding and 
abetting, but she was found not guilty of 
that too” he exclaimed. 

Sentencing an abnormal case.
Judge Liu said this case is not a nor-

mal case. It is one with a lot of emotions, 
and “this has also been an emotional time 
for the country”. However, he noted the 
court must defer to the findings of the jury. 

Judge Liu said he believes the jury 
rejected the notion of selfdefense, but 
he didn’t explain how he arrived at that 
conclusion. 

He noted the jury did not convict any 
of the hate crime allegations, but cautioned 
not to read too much into that finding, 
saying “Hate crimes are difficult to prove 
and do not fully embrace the dynamics 
of racism.”

Addressing Williams directly, Liu 
suggested that he too had experienced 
racism saying “Mr. Williams I cannot say 

I personally understand the experiences 
you describe, but they are also not foreign 
to me.”

Liu opined that everyday racism takes 
on many forms with degrees of subtilty. 
”In contemporary news we see it as a 
feeling of entitlement or power because 
of race” he said. “At other times it’s a 
feeling that someone is more threatening 
or violent or dangerous merely because 
of their race.”

Liu further expounded that several 
witnesses heard racial slurs by both defen-
dants and Tricia Boewer admitted doing 
so; although she claimed it resulted from 
anger and a desiring to be hurtful only in 
response to Williams’ purported act of 
aggression. 

But Liu wasn’t going for it. He said 
“That word [nigger] is not the sort of thing 
that rolls off the tongue. It pains most peo-
ple to hear it. It is simply not the first word 
someone reaches for even in the heat of an 
altercation—unless using such language is 
a part of who that person is.“

Judge Liu probably doesn’t listen to 
Black rappers like Kendrick and Jay Z; but 
to be fair to the judge, society has adopted 
a double standard in the use of that word. 
It’s accepted when used by the Black 
community and derogatory when used 
by others. Some might call that double 
standard racist.

Liu believes that Tricia Bower had 
felt superior and entitled, and continues 
to portray herself as a victim. Even so, he 
did not sentence Tricia to the maximum 
the District Attorney recommended, six 
months in county jail.

Although Noah Boewer has a min-
imal prior record, Judge Liu considered 
circumstances of his case are severe and 
“quite frankly shocking to the conscience, 
but at the same time not surprising.” Liu 
sentenced Noah to an aggregate of six 
years in prison plus $3,800 restitution.

Liu also believes the nonphysical 
injuries to Williams and to our democratic 
society are significant and will have lasting 
effects.

Analysis of the case.
 The Boewers’ case is complicated 

and the verdict perplexing. Neither the vic-
tim nor the defendants are happy with it.

 There is reason to suspect bias on 
the part of the judge, dodgy behavior on 
the part of the district attorney, and sloppy 
work on the part of Monterey police. And 
then there’s the question of why wasn’t 
Tricia believed in the accusation of sexual 
battery against Williams? Is the “Me Too” 
movement dead? These matters will be 
explored in the next issue of the Cedar 
Street Times.

Gary Baley

PSUPERINTENDENT From Page 1
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Chief John Reither (Ret.)
Obituary

Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

The writer Peggy Noonan recently 
wrote of small businesses in downtowns 
as “the beating heart of everything,” That 
is because shoe and clothing stores, hair 
salons, restaurants, coffee shops, travel 
agencies, etc. is where people go to find a 
service or to get together with each other.  
Crowds of people keep the streets alive; 
and that is what downtown 
businesses need - the support 
of people who become custom-
ers.  That is what keeps them in 
business and provides a steady 
stream of taxes rolling in to the 
city – all while residents also get 
what they need.

When we go to buy some-
thing, it is usually in our own 
or someone else’s downtown, 
though on-line sales are captur-
ing an increasing share of our 
retail purchasing dollars.  Pacific 
Grove has three business areas.   
One is the stores and other 
businesses toward the top of 
Forest Avenue starting at David 
Avenue and continuing until you 
leave town on the road between 
Bechlers and Goodyear Tires.  

Another one is along Cen-
tral Avenue between David Avenue and 
Happy Girl Kitchen at 173 Central Avenue, 
and then moving down from Central to the 
waterfront.  This is a relatively quiet and 
underutilized area, however, and it would 
be good to develop this area more.

But it is the Downtown Business 
District (which has its own Business 
Improvement District board) that is the 
“beating heart” of the city.  This area falls 
between12th Street and Cypress Avenue, 
and roughly from Central Avenue to Pine, 
and is zoned C-1.  Much of this area was 
developed long ago with older two-story 
buildings with ground floor retail or com-
mercial uses and second floor residential 
and professional uses.

But in addition to being a place to 
shop, our city’s downtown is important for 
several other reasons.  That is also where 

The “Beating Heart” of Pacific Grove

we have our Post Office, city hall, police 
and fire station, and many of our offices 
and service businesses.   It is where we 
hold our parades and public celebrations.  
It is also where we have the biggest cluster 
of restaurants – though they have been 
very badly affected by the coronavirus.  
These restaurants have adapted to the 
pandemic by building “parklets” in a few 
parking spaces and were using the side-
walks more for dining until told to stop.  
These parklets cost up to $17,000 each, 
however and, when revenue is down and 
you are then told you can’t use them, it is 
a threat to your business.

The majority of Pacific Grove’s busi-
nesses are small businesses and, during 

the pandemic and the “shelter in place” 
orders, many are valiantly struggling to 
hang on.  Others made the decision to close 
for the sake of their workers’ health.  The 
concern has to be that they may decide to 
stay closed, affecting the livelihoods of 
their employees and the tax revenue of the 
city.  These are businesses that even during 
good time operate on thin margins and who 
have only small cushions of cash; making 
them vulnerable even in the best of times.  

In fact, for years the city’s Economic 
Development Commission and Chamber 
of Commerce have conducted “street 
walks” to survey our businesses and what 
the business owner feel would improve 
our city’s business environment.  A com-
mon answer from many of them is “More 
people walking around.”

At this point some people may be 
saying “So what, businesses can’t be that 
important.”  Think again.  While only 6% 
percent of our total land area is taken up by 
the businesses in our city, they contribute 
about half of the city’s revenue.

Unfortunately, our businesses have 
undergone some negative 
changes recently.  After many 
years at the corner of Light-
house and 14th, Pier One closed 
their store.  Loretta Hambrook 
retired, and closed the doors to 
Hambrook’s Auction House.  
Our movie theater is empty be-
cause of the coronavirus.  Our 
coffee shops and restaurants 
have seen significant declines in 
business because they can’t seat 
their customer inside. 

But we can’t just wait for 
this virus to go away and expect 
new businesses to move in.  Our 
downtown needs some work.  
Even the city’s General Plan 
finds that “Many Downtown 
commercial buildings are old 
and do not meet current codes. 
Bringing these buildings up to 

code when businesses are expanded or 
new uses are developed can be expensive. 
State legislation passed in 1986 (SB 547) 
requires that buildings that might be haz-
ardous in the event of an earthquake be 
identified and that steps be taken to miti-
gate structural hazards. The City has done 
the work required by SB 547, and property 
owners have taken remedial measures.”

The new projects being built down-
town help, but are not enough.  Even 
after the total renovation and earthquake 
retrofitting of the Holman Building, the 
total reconstruction of the of the building 
at 301 Grand, and the work that is going 
on where Goodies used to be, more change 
is needed.  Pacific Grove’s downtown 
has lots of opportunities for change and 
improvement.  

The city needs to do its part also.  
The trees in the parking lots at the movie 

 
   
Jon Reither, Retired Chief of Police of Pacific Grove, California, passed 
away at the age of 77 in Billings, Montana, due to COVID-19. Just like 
he dealt with experiences in his life, Jon courageously battled the virus 
with strength and determination - yet with a strong faith that God knew 
best what to do with him. On his final day, his wife Jan was by his side, 
and his two sons Eric and Scott were present. 
   
In Jon’s 30+ year career with the Pacific Grove Police Department, he 
worked his way through the ranks, and eventually to the top position of 
Chief for his final years with the department. 
   
Jon was a proud graduate from the FBI National Academy, and will long 
be recognized in the law enforcement community as a strong leader in 
the areas of finance, personnel, and training. He inspired many officers 
who recognized his vision, high character and ethos - and was equally 
recognized by the community for his honorable service. 
   
Since retirement, Jon has enjoyed traveling around our wonderful coun-
try with his wife Jan, spending more time with his two sons Eric and 
Scott and grandchildren Joshua and Megan, and growing his relationship 
with his Lord and Savior. 
   
A celebration of life service will be planned for a later date.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: January 20, 2021 

Sandra Kandell 
City of Pacific Grove 
(831) 648-3106 
cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.org 
 

STATE OF THE CITY ADDRESS 

 Pacific Grove, California: 

 Mayor Bill Peake will present the general state of our City, our top priorities 
including progress and challenges, and some current topics of interest. 

  Date:  Wednesday, January 27, 2021 

  Time:  6:00 – 7:30 pm 

  Virtual:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8469953591 

By Phone:  US: +1 669 219 2599  or +1 669 900 9128  or 

888 788 0099 (Toll Free) or 877 853 5247 (Toll Free) 

  Meeting ID:  846 9953 5919 

 All are encouraged to attend. Questions are encouraged and may be sent to Mayor 
Peake at bpeake@cityofpacificgrove.org with “State of the City” as the subject line.  

For those unable, the meeting will be recorded and subsequently available on the 
City's website at www.cityofpacificgrove.org. 

### 

State Officials 
Announce Latest 
COVID-19 Facts

  
The California Department of Public 

Health (CDPH) released the most recent 
statistics on COVID-19, including data on  
intensive care unit (ICU) capacity across 
the state.

Projected ICU capacity remains 
below 15% in the Bay Area, San Joaquin 
Valley and Southern California regions 
which remain under the Regional Stay at 
Home Order. The order will be lifted for a 
region once its four-week ICU projection 
shows a capacity of greater than or equal 
to 15%.  Re-entry framework for a region 
that has recently exited the Regional Stay 
at Home Order is being finalized.

Current Status of Regional Stay at 
Home Order in Affected Regions

San Joaquin Valley:  Remains under 
order; four-week ICU capacity projections 
do not meet criteria to exit order.

Southern California:  Remains under 
order; four-week ICU capacity projections 
do not meet criteria to exit order.

Bay Area:  Remains under order; four-
week ICU capacity projections do not meet 
criteria to exit order.

The ICU capacity projections are 
based on four factors: current estimated 
regional ICU capacity available, measure 
of current community transmission, cur-
rent regional case rates and the proportion 
of ICU cases being admitted. Decreasing 
community transmission and increasing 
the health system capacity can help a 
region’s projected ICU capacity so they 
can exit the order.

Counties within the Greater Sacra-
mento and Northern California regions 
are under the tiering system and rules 
of the  Blueprint for a Safer Economy.  
Read the full  Regional Stay Home Order,  
Supplement to the Order, and  frequently 
asked questions.

Due to high rates of COVID-19 
hospitalizations impacting the health care 
system, California is also under a  Limited 
Stay at Home Order. The order applies to 
all counties that are currently under the 
Regional Stay at Home Order and those 
in Tier One (Purple) of the Blueprint for a 
Safer Economy. The Limited Stay at Home 
Order  will expire after the  Regional Stay 
At Home Order  has been terminated in all 
regions of the state.

Hospital Surge Order
CDPH updated the  Hospital Surge 

Public Health Order  to clarify when hos-
pitals must make notifications to state and 
local authorities on January 15. The update 

SEE COVID PAGE 7
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Bob Silverman
Carmel Valley Report

No Wipes in the Pipes! 
COVID-19 has caused an uptick in the use of paper towels & disinfect-
ing wipes. This is a friendly reminder to dispose of these items in the 
trash.  These items should never be flushed down the  toilet. 
Unlike toilet paper, when these products are flushed down the toilet, 
they do not break down. As more of these items make their way into 
the City’s Sewer System they collect together and cause clogs in the 
sewer lines. Clogged Sewer lines can cause sewage to back-up into the 
property owner’s lateral lines and can result in costly repairs to property 
owners and the City!     
Please only flush toilet paper down the toilet.

Public Works Asks the Public...

Practice
Social

Distancing

It’s quiet in the valley on Jan. 19th. No cars in the Carmel Mission parking lot to 
be see as we drove by. Lots of action in the Carmel Valley Gardens that started long 
before man settled in the valley. It’s about time for the Spittle Bug to return by March 
of this year and form foam-like containers on our rosemary plants in which eggs left 
by returning spittlebug insects also known as froghoppers turn into nymphs that feed 
within the foam sacs and do not harm our plants. 

These harmless insects date back to the “early Jurassic age according to my 
research on the Internet. The nymphs turn into great looking butterfly type insects 
which can jump very high and that gave rise to the term “Froghopper”. I have never 
seen one but will look for some this year. We used to want to clear our yard of these 
creatures thinking that they were harmful to plants. Our garden service said to live 
them along. Just like us they have a right to be here too. They live for just one year 
and then return to lay their eggs and start the cycle over again.

You can look up images of these insects. on Wikipedia and find more interesting 
details there.

Save the Froghopper

mage of froghopper foam (Bob Silverman)
Close up image of froghopper foam (cBpb Silverman).

included technical updates and updates on when specific terms of the order take effect. 
The updated order continues to  require some non-essential and non-life-threatening 
surgeries to be delayed in counties with 10% or less of ICU capacity under the Re-
gional Stay at Home Order where the regional ICU capacity is at 0%. Examples of 
procedures that may be delayed include carpal tunnel release and non-urgent spine 
surgeries. Surgeries for patients who have serious and urgent medical conditions will 
continue. Examples of procedures that will continue include serious cancer removal 
and necessary heart surgeries.  

The order requires hospitals statewide to accept patient transfers from facilities 
that have implemented contingency or  crisis care guidelines  as long as those transfers 
can be done capably and safely. On December 28, 2020 CDPH provided guidance to 
health care facilities on implementing the  Crisis Care Continuum Guidelines  issued 
in June 2020.

Counties Currently Impacted by the Hospital Surge Order:
San Joaquin Valley:  Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera, Merced, San Benito, San 

Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tulare.
Southern California:  Imperial, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, 

San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Ventura
Statewide COVID-19 Data as of Today
California has 3,019,371 confirmed cases to date. Numbers may not represent 

true day-over-day change as reporting of test results can be delayed.
There were 22,403 newly recorded confirmed cases Tuesday.
The 7-day positivity rate is 9.7% and the 14-day positivity rate is 11.3%.
There have been 39,288,363 tests conducted in California. This represents an 

increase of 263,820 during the prior 24-hour reporting period.
As case numbers continue to rise in California, the total number of individuals 

who will have serious outcomes will also increase. There have been 34,433 COVID-19 
deaths since the start of the pandemic.

As of January 19, providers have reported administering a total of 1,525,816 vac-
cine doses statewide. Numbers do not represent true day-to-day change as reporting 
may be delayed. As of January 19, a total of 4,112,400 vaccine doses, which includes 
the first and second dose, have been shipped to local health departments and health 
care systems that have facilities in multiple counties

PCOVID From Page 6
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Wanda Parrott
Homeless in Paradise

MONTEREY PENINSULA MAKEOVERS—Part 4

By Wanda Sue Parrott
Looming in less than two weeks is expiration of the federally mandated moratorium on renters   
protected against eviction during the Covid-19 crisis.

If new life isn’t injected like vaccine into the plan’s veins, an estimated 14 million 
American renters could be evicted, and you know what that means! A hypothetical upsurge 
of human starfish on our central coast beaches--unlike any ever experienced in Monterey 
Peninsula history--could start just four days after our local Homeless Census & Survey takes 
place.

What? Egads! Gadzooks!! The census is still slated? Yep. Or so it seems.
Despite publicity on TV, radio and in print to the contrary about Point in Time 

Homeless Censuses and Surveys being cancelled elsewhere, our local 2021 homeless census-
count on Jan. 27 was still posted as a “go” on the website of Coalition of Homeless Service 
Providers on Tues., Jan. 19.  Neither e-mails nor phone calls I made were acknowledged, so 
it appears that four days after heads are counted, a hypothetical gaggle of newly evicted men, 
women and children could wind up like proverbial starfish on Central Coast beaches. 

How many could be in your backyard?
What if you’re evicted?
If that happens, you won’t be alone. There is plenty of beach to go around.

Story of the Starfish on the Beach
Back in 1969, writer Loren Eisley published an essay that ran almost 20 pages in 

length. Excerpted, the truncated version of Eisley’s now-legendary essay is titled “The 
Starfish Story”:

One day a man was walking along the beach, when he noticed a boy hurriedly picking 
up and gently throwing things into the ocean. Approaching the boy, he asked, “Young man, 
what are you doing?”

The boy replied,” Throwing starfish back into the ocean. The surf is up and the tide is 
going out. If I don’t throw them back, they’ll die.”

The man laughed to himself and said, “Don’t you realize there are miles and miles of 
beach and hundreds of starfish? You can’t make any difference!”

After listening politely, the boy bent down, picked up another starfish, and threw it into 
the surf. Then, smiling at the man, he said, “I made a difference to that one.”

The legend in real life
Tia Sukin used the legend more than five years ago while trying to sell city councils 

on allowing her then-new One Starfish Safe Parking Program in parking lots in their cities. 
Today she and her husband Michael Fechter. Founder of Orphan Productions, Inc., operate 
One Starfish Safe Parking & Supportive Services sites from Marina to Carmel. Details at 
onestarfishsafeparking.org .

Youthful Todd Sondgrath, founder of Change a Heart Foundation of Carmel, fits 
the description of a human starfish-saver by his recent push to acquire ten vehicles for ten 
homeless women. Five cars were given in December. Todd moved fast! The project kicked off 
on Dec. 11 and the photo of this sixth van was distributed on Jan. 14.

Todd’s pure intention of providing shelter for homeless women was offset by 
questions about where they would park once they took possession of the cars, what if they had 
mental or physical conditions that disqualified them as vehicle owners, and how would they 
handle financing the costs of owning and operating a car?  When I find the answers, you’ll 
read them here.

This starfish was saved
HC, 74, a peninsula native, has been in One Starfish five years. It was a lifesaver 

when the part-time security guard’s rent rose higher than her monthly social security. She’s 
with other One Starfish guests in Monterey County’s Project Roomkey at a motel in Marina. 
Temporarily, homeless starfish of all shapes, sizes, genders and backgrounds are sheltering in 
place through mid-February.

HC says, “Rules are so strict that random searches of my belongings may be made 
at any time.  No visitors are allowed in my room. I must be in between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. 
daily.”
Free meals are delivered to HC’s door. She’s allowed no smoking, no drugs, no drinking and 
no violence. She IS allowed her service dog.  

“We’re both gaining weight,” HC says. If Project Roomkey isn’t re-funded, she’ll 
return to overnight sleeping in a church parking lot. Then what? HC says, “I’m thinking of 
going back to college so I can be of community service by practicing law and helping others 

lying on sand grains
homeless women at the beach
flop like dying fish

Painting by Wanda Sue Parrott

Will 14 million renters become 
starfish on our beaches?

who are homeless!”
Hearkening back to another tumultuous 

time in our history, the end of the Vietnam war, we 
also looked to the stars when America planted the 
Flag on the moon in 1969.

Loren Eisley’s 1969 essay about starfish 
on the beach inspired Terry Jacks’ song in 1973, a 
stanza from which reminds us to focus on hope as 
America heals under its next administration:
We had joy, we had fun/ We had seasons in 

the sun/ 
But the stars we could reach/ Were just 

starfish on the beach
###

CREDITS: Painting and haiku by Wanda Sue 
Parrott. Photo courtesy of  Change a Heart 
Foundation. 

###
“Homeless in Paradise” is a free public 
service self-funded and produced by 
independent journalist Wanda Sue Parrott. 
It appears in Facebook, Nextdoor and the 
Cedar Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.
com and on private email lists. If interested 
in being added to the list, submit your request 
to 831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.
com . 
Copyright 2021 by Wanda Sue Parrott
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edge of end-of-life services within the Latinx commu-
nities, to build relationships that promote partnerships, 
and to advocate for families to receive the highest 
quality care through end of life.  “This position adds 
value to the organization by intentionally focusing on, 
and identifying, end-of-life care needs for patients and 
families in predominantly Latinx communities through-
out Monterey County. The long-term goal is to increase 
access to information, culturally relevant services, and 
quality care,” explained Siobhan Greene.  

Hospice Giving Foundation is an independent 
foundation established in 1997. HG Foundation is the 
primary funder for end-of-life care having awarded 
over $27MM in grants in its 23-year history. Services 
provided are extensive public education on planning 
and preparedness, understanding care options and 
effective communications for end-of-life, profession-
al continuing education, and facilitating professional 
collaborations.   

Hospice Giving Foundation leads  HOPEGives, a 
local movement to shift societal attitudes about death. 
By deepening understanding and acceptance, HOPE-
Gives  helps individuals and families experience peace 
of mind through advance planning and compassionate 
end-of-life care.   

For more information please  visit hospicegiving.
org  

it’s been a busy season of change for Hospice 
Giving Foundation Board of Directors and staff.    This 
month we welcome new directors to our board:    S. 
Collin Nelson, Asset Manager at Lewis Builders, Kim 
Parker, CPA with Augustine Consulting, Inc, and Ben 
S. Jonas, ARM, Vice President Commercial & Special-
ty Insurance with Hub International Insurance Ser-
vices. “It is a great delight to welcome new directors to 
our board,” commented Siobhan Greene, CEO. “What 
is most inspiring is that each of these individuals 
brings their personal stories to this work. They are so 
genuine in their desire to help others in our community 
experience peace and compassion at end of life.”  

This year marks another milestone for Hospice 
Giving Foundation’s Board. Two dedicated directors 
have been honored with the Emeritus designation: 
a thoughtfully chosen recognition for extraordinary 
service, dedication, and leadership.      

Bill Tebbe works for Bank of America as Senior 
Vice President/Relationship Manager, Monterey Bay 
Market President. He is former Board Chair for HG 
Foundation and has served in leadership roles on 
almost every committee.    “During his tenure Bill has 
been there for this Foundation through some major 
shifts and has demonstrated extraordinary dedication.  
He’s kind, patient, and handles challenges with solid 
confidence and grace. We all feel this honor is a very 
well-deserved recognition,” said Siobhan Greene.      

David Glickman is Executive Vice President of 

Meketa Investment Group, which provides global in-
vestment advice for pension funds and retirement sys-
tems.    David has served as Board Treasurer and Chair 
of Investment Advisory for 4 years, as well as provided 
leadership on committees and initiatives.    His finan-
cial and business acumen has guided the Foundation 
through major transitions and his sense of humor has 
made it all worth the work! “David has been a rock of 
support to me throughout these years,” remarked CEO 
Siobhan Greene. “I always know he has my back and 
the Foundation’s best interest as top priority.”    

Both Directors were bestowed this honor, which 
takes effect January 1, 2021, at the October 2020 Board 
meeting, via zoom, as their family members sent in vid-

Kim Parker

Bill Tebbe

Colln Nelson

David Glickman

Ben Jonas

Erandi Garcia

Hospice Giving Foundation Welcomes New Board

eos to congratulate them.    Jean Duff, long time Board 
Emeritus did the honors of introducing the awards.      

In December 2020, the Hospice Giving Founda-
tion team expanded from a mighty 5 to 6 staff!    “Wel-
coming Erandi Garcia to our team has been a great 
joy and a very important milestone to expanding our 
education and outreach services,” commented Siobhan 
Greene. Ms. Garcia is the new Program Specialist 
tasked with expanding public awareness and knowl-
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162 Fountain Ave.
Pacific Grove

Open Until 9:00
831-920-1677 • 831-656-9235

Reservations Welcome

MANDO’S
We’re Back From Vacation!

Opening for TakeOut 
& Outdoor Dining

Library Holds Pick Up
Holds may be picked up at Pacific Grove Public Library on  Mondays, 3-6 pm, and Wednesdays, 
10am-1pm. As always, our partner Monterey Public Library will accept your Pacific Grove items for 
return and is also providing Sidewalk Service Hold Pickup. Please check the MPL website (www.
monterey.org/library) for their hours and information. 
   
Be  sure to select PGPL or MPL when placing your hold. 
   
Need help placing holds? Call 831-648-5760 and we will be happy to assist you. 
   
Remember to wear a mask, practice physical distancing, and bring your library card or ID with you. 
You are invited to take this opportunity to “browse”  New Books and DVDs  available to check out, 
displayed in the large front window. We look forward to seeing you!
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Shop
Locally

Local  Real Estate Update

Patrick Ryan

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20202376
The following person is doing business as: CARRIE YOUR VOICE, 165 Evans Avenue, Pacific Grove, 93950, 
Monterey County,   CA. CARRIE JEAN CROOK  1165 Evans Avenue., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on December 30, 2020.   Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A. Signed, Carrie Crook. This 

business is conducted by an individual.. Publication dates: 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29/21

Sold List Price Sold Price DOM Price per sq ft
2019 122 $3.61 Million $3.20 Million 113 $828
2020 140 $3.70 Million $3.50 Million 75 $896
% Change 15% 2.5% 9.3% -34% 8.2%

Last issue we compared the 
Residential real estate market of Pacific 
Grove of 2019 vs. 2020.  Pacific Grove 
reflected the craziness of the year with 
a roller coaster ride of supply and 
demand, mainly an increase of demand 
when caused a decrease of supply.  Peb-
ble Beach is a unique market, that in my 
opinion really combines three distinct 

real estate markets.  The Country Club 
East and West neighborhoods, the Lodge 
and Central Pebble Beach and then the 

Pebble Beach Year End Review 
2019 vs. 2020

Skyline Forest area.  I am not sure what 
the numbers will show for the year, but, 
let’s take a look.


